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Patron
Her Excellency
the Honourable Kerry Sanderson AC
Governor of Western Australia

Some Nostalgia—Top—Leyland Bus Licence UQB 083 at the Armadale depot in 1971.
Lower: Hino bus No 83 with the same number plate at Perth Central Bus Station in March 1989

See the article on The Back Page about Rottnest Island Fords.
This photo shows the first truck your editor ever drove—a Rottnest Island Board vehicle on Rottnest
Island back in 1968 when he was a YMCA youth worker and “forced” to spend a month on Rottnest
each year with kids camps. If you can identify the vehicle, please advise Early Auto.

July
21
22
23
26
27

CMC Quiz Night—notice is this newsletter
Peel Branch Anniversary Dinner
Albany Branch event
Parts Shed Open
Humber & Rootes Group section meeting
VCC Annual General Meeting—Wattle
Grove

August
1
York Branch Meeting
South Eastern Coffee Group
6
Mustang Shelby Section breakfast run
7
Studebaker Section meeting
Veteran Section meeting
8
Vintage Section meeting
9
Parts Shed Open
11
Targa West Display—see notice in last
month’s Early Auto
13
Busselton Branch Meeting
Esperance Branch Meeting
14
Post Vintage Section Meeting
15
South Eastern Coffee Group
Military Section Meeting
16
Parts Shed Open
19
Mustang Shelby Section weekend
20
Warren Blackwood Branch Meeting
Post Vintage Third Sunday Run
Collie Branch Meeting
23
Parts Shed Open
24
Humber & Rootes Group Section Meeting
VCC General Club Meeting
26/27 Annual York Rally
27
Albany Branch event
30
Parts Shed Open
September
10-16 Rally West 2017 National Rally Geraldton
24
Spring Rally
See the club website for information on or alterations on events: www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
The Parts Shed at the Club, 265 Hale Road, Wattle
Grove is open on Wednesday until midday. Parts are
only available to members of the Veteran Car Club.

Next Club Meeting
Thursday 27 July at 8pm at Wattle Grove club rooms
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed in Early Auto are those of
our correspondents and the Editor, Committee and
members of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc) do not
necessarily agree with or endorse them.

EARLY AUTO.
All correspondence for the next issue to the editor:Geoff Moor, 5 Heather Rd, Roleystone 6111
Tel: (08) 9397 5515; E-mail: vintageservices@iinet.net.au
Include “EA” or “Early Auto” in subject line of emails
ALL adverts for Bits & Pieces in writing or email please!
“Wanted” ads must clearly identify the advertisers membership of the VCCWA
DEADLINE FOR COPY - 1st of EACH MONTH

Change of Mailing Address and non-delivery of
Early Auto—contact: Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley
Place, Darlington WA 6070
ph: (08) 9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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PRESIDENT’S DIARY
New Members Day in June was the best
attended ever with approximately 70 new
members and some friends who asked to
join on the day. Executive Committee
members explained their roles and the
way in which the club operates. New
members were then shown through the
vast parts sheds and visited the spoke
making section where Graham McDonald
was working on fabricating spokes all
morning. Graham’s workshop is extremely popular and he has quite a backlog of orders to
fulfil.
Club Architect, Ian Baxter, has it all happening
with the Restoration Shed earthworks done in preparation
for the laying of the concrete slab and the contracts are
let for the building construction.
Members will read in EA that the club is seeking a
club member Facilitator/Manager to supervise the operations of the shed and have some input into the fit-out and
layout of the shed.
At the June General Meeting, Roger Bell gave an
impromptu talk and brisk power point show relating to his
recent trip to U.S.A. and car museums. Then John
Mclean pointed out the difficulties of importing cars under
the new Border Force rules on asbestos products. John

gave anecdotal story of a recent import whereby the importer had to remove brake shoes and head gasket from
a car on the wharf before the car could be released. The
car had an oil based clutch otherwise the clutch plate
would also have had to be removed. Currently there is a
scare whereby owners taking their cars overseas (NZ?) to
a rally may fall within the same category on return. The
Council of Motoring Clubs is asking Border Force for clarity on these issues. Also at the meeting, Treasurer John
Haydon, in his report on the years figures, spoke of the
contribution to the club finances from the Parts Shed
sales. The meeting recognised this by applause for the
Parts Shed Crew.
With ‘Herself the Navigator” and in her car, we
participated in the Wagin Rally in June. Some 30 cars
with 63 persons took part with runs to Highbury and Piesseville. Stopping at what was the Piesseville Hotel
many years ago we met an enthusiastic couple who have
taken on the mammoth task of restoring the long derelict
building which is within a couple of metres of the edge of
the Great Southern Highway. Katanning and Districts
Branch are suggesting that the Wagin rally will be held
every two years.
This being my last entry in the President’s Diary, I
thank all members who have helped in making my term in
office such a pleasant experience and I wish all members
a wonderful future in such a great club.
Peter Carter

Notice of Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc) will be held in the Club Rooms, 265 Hale Road,
Wattle Grove, W.A. on Thursday 27th July 2017 commencing at 8pm.
Business before the meeting will include receipt of annual reports and financial statements as well as election of officers. Nominations have been received for the vacating positions of President, Vice President and Building and Premises Coordinator. Appointment of a Patron and an auditor will also be undertaken. In addition members will be asked
to vote on a new constitution for the Club—a copy of the proposed constitution was included in the June edition of the
Club newsletter Early Auto.
All financial members of the Club are invited to attend and participate

June 2017
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The annual dinner
held on Sunday
June 25th provided
an opportunity for
30 members to
catch up over a
meal in the ambience of the Denmark Tavern and to share in the announcement and distribution of annual awards from records carefully maintained throughout the year by Jenny Sinclair.
Also attending were Eileen Remaj who is recovering after a
recent hip replacement and Lorraine Triplett who accompanied Trevor and Barbara Southall. There are some close
results as can be seen from the following:
RUN OF THE YEAR
Anthony Wood and Karen Southall with a score of 19.85
for their Gnome Run followed by Robert and Helen Hickling
[19.06].
RALLY OF THE YEAR
With a score of 23.45 went to Jennifer Sinclair with a big
thank you to Fay Allison and all the helpers for the Easter
Rally. The only other qualifying event this year was the
Tusker Rally with 23.07.
NAVIGATOR OF THE YEAR
Barbara Southall [34] second Shirley Astill [20].
DRIVER OF THE YEAR
Trevor Southall [34] second Jennifer Sinclair [32].
CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR
The outcome was close again this year and, after many
recounts, Jennifer Sinclair with a score of 26 is club person
of the year. Next with 23 was Les Checketts then Trevor
Southall with 22.

process the following members have been appointed to the
respective management and support positions:
Chairman: Les Checketts
Vice Chairman: Peter Cooksey [to be confirmed]
Secretary: vacant
Treasurer: Robert Hickling
Reporter: Graham Wright
Management Committee: Gordon Hurley, Graham Wright,
Jenny Sinclair, Spencer Field, Clinton Daw, David Kinnear
Licensing Scrutineer: Les Checketts
Vehicle Registrar: Les Checketts
Vehicle Authenticity Officers: David Kinnear and Graham
Wright
Events Committee: Jenny Sinclair
Points Recorder: Jenny Sinclair
Hall Hire: vacant
Ground maintenance/lawn mowing: David Kinnear; Robert
Hickling; Ian Steinert.
It is anticipated the vacant positions will be filled at the next
general meeting in July. Thanks to Spencer Field for taking on the Secretary’s role in the meantime. With the significant reduction in vehicle inspections and associated
administrative functions, the role of vehicle registrar has
been combined with the duties of vehicle scrutineer. We
will monitor the effectiveness of this change as the year
progresses.
The next event is the general meeting on Sunday August
13 commencing with a casserole lunch at 12 noon. Please
bring along a hot pot and a sweet dish to share for the midday meal.
That’s about it for this month.

The AGM was held on Wednesday June 14 with the primary task of election of office bearers for the next 12
months year undertaken. Following the usual nomination

Graham Wright
mailto:winterbourne2@bigpond.com

Past Events
1.
Sat.June 10th. – NEW Members day at the VCC
Clubrooms.
The greeting of NEW VCC members to the club ,was very
pleasing for me but alas, was my last official engagement
as Section Secretary.
After serving 3 years as Secretary of which have
been most satisfying for me, I’m ‘STANDING DOWN’.
We held our AGM meeting on June 20 th. where
Murray Connell was elected Section Secretary.
To assist Murray he proposed that a NEW Position
of ‘Events Co-ordinator’ be elected .
NEW Position of EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR – was
accepted by Paul Andrews with Assistant Co-ordinator –
Bruce McDougall and TREK Co-ordinator – Jim Sewell.
However, due to previous arrangements made by
Murray, he won’t be available until after July 2017. So after discussion with members, I shall continue as Acting
Secretary till then.
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Coming Events ;
As the Events Co-ordinator , I will be issuing out the
‘Expressions of Interest’ forms to both City and Country
members ,for our hosting of the VCC ‘Spring Rally’ 2017
to Castledare Miniature Railway Sunday 24th.September
2017. Hope to see you there.
Till next time …..
Military Section Events Co-ordinator, Paul Andrews
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We had the Auto
Jumble at Dogs West Canning Vale on the 11th June.
We thought that the numbers were down because
there was a big gap in the
middle of the under-cover
area. As the sellers brought their cars and trailers in, we
parked them towards the outer edges thinking that there
would be a lot more coming, hence a big hole!
Anyway, we had about seventy four sellers and just
under eight hundred buyers which was indeed down on
previous years, however the takings were acceptable and
we ended up having quite a good morning. We do need to
have some fresh ideas to attract the buyers. So, get your
thinking caps on you lot, this is a club thing. Perhaps a new
name, or allowing different merchandise to be sold, or new
advertising ideas. We need the buyers to be interested
enough to come so we can take their money. I took my
1948 Rover, paid my $10 pitch fee and sold it to a lovely
couple who have joined the VCC, I’m trying to persuade
them to become involved in the Vintage Section so I can
keep an eye on my car! I was amazed at the number of
people interested in the car, I had four or five enquiries and
one chap was very upset that he missed it. If you need to
sell an old car and it’s in good condition, this may be the
place to sell it. It worked for me.
The Winter Rally was a great day out, which will no
doubt be covered by the Post Vintage section. We went in
my 1928 Austin which I must confess was a bit much for
the old girl as it was quite a long run, in hindsight I should
“Posties

Prattle

Kalina Ridley who is a new member
of the Post Vintage Section took on
the task of organising the Winter
Rally with the assistance of her father Peter who clocked up many a
kilometre in her Dodge, did a wonderful job. One would
think that Kalina would have plenty of rallies under her belt,
not so, this was her first.
The rally participants 61 persons in 24 vehicles, left
the clubrooms at 9.30am heading on a magical mystery
tour, with plenty of questions to keep us busy. Happy to
see that Kalina is a “Doors” fan as there was at least one
question we knew the answer to. Morning tea stop was at
North Dandalup Dam, perhaps the first visit to the area for
some participants. A nice picnic spot with plenty of parking,
toilets and a grassed area with tables.
Then off to Quindanning, through Dwellingup which
now appears to be a popular weekend destination especially for motorbike riders. Visually no signs of the 1961
bushfires that devastated the town.
Arriving at Quindanning for lunch in a reserved
area for us, we were met with good service and delicious,
apertising meals, I think all plates went back empty. As in
the case of some of the vehicle petrol tanks. A few people
hadn’t realised there was no petrol to be had, I won’t mention any names “Neil”. The nearest fuel was at Williams or
Boddington. Two couples stayed overnight, after a good
evening meal, heads hit the pillow. Following morning, up
to an excellent breakfast, then on the road again for our
July 2017

have taken the Mk 2 Jag which would have been more
suitable. We didn’t complete the run, had a fuel problem,
helped out by our friend Bill Lees and made it home ok.
A friend of mine who shall remain anonymous, let’s
call him Peter from Dunsborough, asked if I would like to
go for a ride with him and a mate, I agreed as he’s a good
mate. We ended up driving to Ayers Rock! It took three
days to get there taking the Great Central Highway, we
returned three days ago, I still haven’t recovered. We all
had a great time though would I do it again - ask me in a
few years. The dirt road was generally in good condition,
some areas like driving on Tarmac, others a bit rough, like
Docker River for instance, enough said.
I’ve taken on the Vintage Verdict for another year,
mainly because nobody else put up their hand! However as
I’ve asked before, it would be nice if there were some input
from other members, surly there must be some interesting
stories about restorations or experiences that can be offered to help me out. There are a couple who help out occasionally but we have a good membership with a lot of
cars between us, 200 words would help. The alternative is
a boring newsletter talking about Auto-Jumbles.
Which reminds me, all Auto-Jumbles for the near
future will be held at Dogs West in Cannington, a great
under cover venue, so get all your auto rubbish out of your
shed, bring it to the next event, sell it and buy some more
rubbish to sell at the following sale, that way the circle continues.
Clever aye, meanwhile keep those old wheels turning
Richard Whitehead

leisurely drive back to Perth. All in all a very enjoyable rally
in the sunshine. “Well done Kalina”.
The outright winner of the Winter Rally was Maurice McGregor in his 1946 Buick.. Congratulations Maurice.
The P.V. Section A.G.M. was quiet with no
changes being made to the Office Bearers, same same
and not different, although the section is still in need of a
scribe to fill the rather large shoes left behind by Mike
Walker who retired earlier in the year .
Vice Chairperson, Stefan Dumitro stood in as
Chairperson for the first few months as Chris and I went
travelling, and as we will be off again this year, Stefan will
be called upon to be in the driver’s seat once more whilst
we are away.
It would be nice to see more of the P. V. members
attend the monthly meetings, perhaps injecting new
thoughts and ideas to benefit members of the section and
become proactive, also adding to the tea/coffee/bickie conversations after the meetings. The members who attend
the monthly meetings would certainly enjoy the additional
input, also to the raffle prizes being shared around more.
If any of us who have a nice vehicle or a hobby or
two, would like to bring along for show and tell after the
meeting please make it known to our Secretary. This would
also be a good opportunity for members of the fairer sex,
occasionally to share their particular interest rather than
hearing about cars.
Keep your wheel nuts tights! Geoff and Chris Ellis
On a sombre note, the passing of one of our quieter members Bertil Lynden, occurred earlier in the month; our sympathy to the family and friends.
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COLLIE CAPERS
As reported in the last Collie Capers
June was going to be a very busy month.
The Piavanini's, Edwards, Pipes and
Millmans ventured over to Wagin for their
Rally, we traveled over on Saturday with a pits stop at Darkan for smoko. Arrived in Wagin at lunch time, checked
into motel and then went for a bit of a cruise around town,
a little disappointed not many shops open. Saturday night
was registration and dinner, sunday morning tea at the
Historical replica village, then onto look at a lovely garden
and a renovated house before going on a leisurely drive to
the Highbury hotel for a BBQ lunch. Making our own way
back to Wagin. Hamish , Tony and myself decided to climb
the local rock which was used for water catchment before
scheme water. A lovely meal Sunday evening, Monday
morning tea and markets at the village before heading
home. Congratulations to the Katanning & Districts branch
for a well organised weekend, hope fully a few more from
Collie will head over next year.

June was going to be a
very busy month
Tues 6th we were invited to display our vehicles at
the Living Life centre and morning tea with some of our
older citizens, they were appreciative and enjoyed looking
at our vehicles. Thanks to the Crowes , Edwards , Pipes
and Bakers for giving up there time to take the vehicle's for
the older folk to enjoy.
Our battery collection team have been busy again,
as this is our main fund raising for the branch thanks to
Tony and Hamish.
Sunday 11th after our monthly meeting we traveled to Bridgetown for lunch at the Cidery, we invited the
newly formed Donnybrook branch to join us, I think there
was six couples from Donnybrook and approx 30 Collie
members, we were made very welcome by the staff and
the meals came out fairly quickly.( If your ever in Bridgetown check it out very nice venue.) After our meal we decided to head to Ford house (not a Ford in sight) but a new
tour director took over (English Gentleman) to take us to
an antique show which was closed, so eventually off to
Ford house with a tour around the historical home,it is also
a B&B,then back home via Balingup.
We were invited by the Peel branch to a Rocker
Cover racing challenge held at the Wokalup hotel on Sunday 25th, Collie entrants were Kevan Baker, Tony Edwards, Denis Weesling, John Rexworthy,Hamish Pipe,
George Timms and Rory Millman. Peel had quite a variety
of designed Rocker Covers, after some inter branch banter
racing finally got under way, Peel eventually won the
event, Les Simpson took out the final over Kevan Baker
from Collie. All participants and spectators enjoyed the
day's racing and commradery.
Our next outing in July is being organised by Mike
McLennan and the August run by Harry Wiggers.
Till next month
Anne &Wayne
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Well the AGM
has been and
gone with an impressive turnout
of 41 members
this was followed by a great casserole tea, the selection
of food to eat was beautiful.
The committee had only one change, with Kim
Seinor now a vice chairman. Kim and Janette have been
an asset to our club since retiring in Esperance, always
helping out when needed.
As winter is upon us the weather is a little unpredictable but we did have a pleasant Sunday run with
24 members in attendance. We took a drive to bandy
creek boat harbour and then a drive through Myrup to
eventually end up at Cindy’s section gallery on Longbottom lane for a coffee, with no rain but threatening rain
clouds.
Ed and Sheila attended the Wagin rally and reported it was a great event.
A new calendar hasn’t been set out as yet, but
hoping we can add some interesting events to the calendar to keep the enthusiasm going in the group, always
looking for new and interesting ideas. Of course Rallywest is fast approaching and our members have been
making teardrops and doing maintenance on their cars
so we don’t have any hiccups on the way, with 10 vehicles departing Esperance plus a support vehicle should
be a fun time for a few weeks. So until next time Cheers!

Mustang Shelby run to
Mundaring Hotel for
lunch
Another fantastic run for The
Mustang & Shelby Section VCCWA. We were lucky to
escape the very wet weather from the previous day and
although a little chilly , it was the perfect day for a cruise in
the hills .
A huge thankyou must go to Bob & Michelle Galbraith .
What an amazing collection of Mustang models
and Mustang collectables, beautifully displayed .Michelle
spoilt us once again with her wonderful cupcakes and
scones.
From the Galbraith's in Bickley we drove through
the picturesque valleys to reach our destination for lunch,
The Mundaring Hotel. Here we sat , ate and had plenty
of time to talk " cars " ( well the blokes anyway ! ) before
we headed back home . A great day !
Those present for all, or part of the Club run were :
Bob & Michelle Galbraith, Paris Angel , Steve, Meg & Katie Knox , Trish & Jim Colli , Michael White , Roger &
Sally Bell , James Bowler, Kim & Thirza Nalder , Wayne
Spooner & Kayeleen , Jim & Lee Godden , Sognia Vassallo-Sime & Damian Sime , Nick & Petra Grainger, Ivy &
Alex Kinnaird , Ken Beattie.
Cheers,
Sally Bell,
Secretary Mustang & Shelby Section VCCWA
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Collie Capers visit to Living Life residents

Collie Capers lunch at Cidery

Left: Esperance Branch Members Jan and Ron Brown, Brett Tyrell, Graeme
Hage and Ross Mckenzie in front of Graeme's Chev
Centre:
Member cars lined up at Bandy creek
Right: Members Kay, Dick John, Barry and Bev looking at Andy Burns Rugby at Bandy creek for the Sunday run

Mustang Shelby AGM line up

July 2017
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Peel Branch: Top and right—display at Pinjarra Festival
Above left: Les Simpson and Hamish Pipe—Rocker Cover racing
Above right: Les Simpson and Ken Baker—Rocker Cover racing
Rootes Rambles: Below: This should be enough to get it started !!

Below: T for Three outside the Long residence
on a recent Model T Ford Section run

← Kevin Cochrane was out Nabawa way and found this core plug in a vintage Essex !!
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Hello from the
Peel Branch

Rootes Rambles
Hillman Humber Singer
Sunbeam Commer Karrier
Ooops, seems that last month I
mentioned that our next meeting
was to be the AGM. Its not often that I am right but this
time I was wrong again. Our AGM is to be on the 27th July
so will be another month before I can update office bearers
etc. While on the subject of meetings it looks like those
odd months that have five Thursday's in them confuse a
few of the group. Was a few who rang up a week late wanting to know if the meeting was on...........As far as I know
none of our group managed to get to the Winter Rally and
seems that we waited until winter really set in to make the
trip to York instead. However Sunday the 2nd was clear
and chilly but generally as there was little or no wind a
pleasant day for cruising and displaying. We had a couple
of Snipes, a Hawk and a Minx make the trip along with
Greg and Ros in the warm and cosy Mercumber. Also John
in his modern. Apart from the hospitality from the York section and the chance to wander through the closed streets
and chat with owners of other cars including Keith Stratton
from Denmark who parked with us in his Austin 1800 ( he
promised me that it would have at least one oil leak along
with Lucas Electrics so qualified). Keith mentioned Brian
Davis who is from Youngs Siding and I know to be a regular reader of this column which just goes to show what a
small world we live in.
The highlight of our day was our annual trip to Gary
and Deannes home for morning tea. Butter, Jam and
Cream on the Scones, brings back childhood memories.
Gary had gone to a lot of trouble to have his Shiny Black
Humber parked at the entrance to the property to welcome
us. Or was that just the fact that while trying to get to the
display he lost some gear linkages ??? Always interested
to have a look at the Railway tracks and working ( well we
did hear it start and promised to see it running next time)
Engine and Carriages. Noticed a few members rummaging through sheds and coming out with handfuls of spare
parts and promises to return for more.
Next planned event is Xmas in July at the Rose and
Crown on the 23rd so you may just get to read about it in
EA as a reminder.
In May ? Early Auto I mentioned the following article.
Interesting Snippet:
I recently had a conversation with a person who lives in
Perth and has a 1928 Singer Roadster with an 850cc OHV
engine that has been restored and from the description is a
Very Nice example of an early and I believe rare Singer.
Well an astute reader who happens to own an early Singer
has pointed out the OHV should actually read OHC which
is correct and actually what I meant to type. Just glad that
we have some readers out there who make these "Always
last Minute Ramblings" worth writing.
A quick quiz for all. How far is it from Perth to the other
side of Wave rock.
If you don't know the answer ask Len Stock. He took a couple of us along on an hour and half trip to help him pick up
a Hillman Minx from there. The 1st 90 minutes got us to
Corrigin and you can guess the rest. But we did manage
to load up the Minx and inspect three Mark 1V Snipes in a
July 2017

Hello again from all of us in the
Peel Branch. As usual we are keeping
busy with our outings and attending
Festivals. We had 20 odd cars attend the 2 day Pinjarra
Festival on June 3rd & 4th. The weather was perfect apart
from being a tad chilly in the mornings. The cars were
scrutinized by the public with many questions asked
about the various makes. John Muhleisen took along his
just completed Austin J40 peddle car and on all reports it
was the star of the show. John hoisted this little car out
of a roadside rubbish dump (you remember the ones)
many years ago, and late last year decided to repair it
The bonnet, boot lid, grill ,steering wheel and bumper
bars were all hand made by John. Well done mate you
should enter it in for car of the year
On June 24th a dedicated group set off in 16 cars
to travel to Wokalup. Here we met up with another dedicated group from Collie. Now these 2 dedicated groups
are into Rocker Cover Racing and with a group of members from Bunbury SWCC as on lookers the track was
assembled and the trials and tuning began. Unfortunately
the group from Bunbury could not stay for the more serious part of the day as they had a prior engagement. It
was great chatting to them and finding out what cars they
were restoring and so forth. The run offs started after
lunch and as each cover was eliminated the excitement
grew The last 2 standing were Les Simpson and Kevan
Baker. The event was won by our “Simmo” and “Rangi
the Rocker Cover” Well done Les and thank you for organizing this event.
July 22 Is the Peel Branch’s 40th Birthday Luncheon
August 5th John Bosich has opened his workshop and is
willing to teach us how to sharpen drill bits
August 12th We have been invited to attend the Mundijong Fair Our cars are being displayed on the Oval this
year so there will be more room
August 14th Bill and Nola have invited us to their place for
a BBQ lunch BYO meat Please note this is on a Monday
August 20th Les Simpsons (almost famous) Poker runs is
on Start at Ravenswood and Lunch at Ron West’s Museum
On a more sombre note our Much Loved Treasurer Judy
Barnes is not well. From all of us we wish her a speedy
recovery.
Please take care and stay safe. Ron
shed along with two Hillman Super Minx wagons which we
left behind due to a lack of room on the trailer.
Sept 2nd. Sausage Sizzle at Bunning's Kalamunda.
Oct 8th Rootes Roundup at Stirk Park Kalamunda. (In with
Daimler and Studebaker Show n Shine)
Until Next Month
Keep the Lucas leads Dry and the Rootes Boots Scooting."
Deputy Darryl

Early Auto

Ph: 0478603424
email: darverson@westnet.com.au
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Minutes of the General Meeting of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc.) held at the
Club Rooms, 265 Hale Rd, Wattle Grove on
22nd June 2017 at 8pm

notice board at the meeting. John advised that
he would meet with the club auditor to discuss
the statements and then present them to him
for the normal audit process.
John reported that 2016/2017 was a very good
Guest Speaker: Doctor of Philosophy (PHD)
year for the club. Moved John Heydon / secstudent Ms Beata Dawson was scheduled to
onded Roger Bell that the report as displayed
present the story of the Markham car collection be received CARRIED
in a way that we have not seen before. Unfortunately, Beata was a late apology.
New Members: New members since the last
Attendance: President Peter Carter (Chair) meeting are as follows:
and members as per the attendance book
 Paul Larment, Como: 1976 Morgan Roadster
Apologies – as listed in the attendance book
 Mark & Kerrie Anderson – Busselton: 1973
Confirmation of minutes for the May General
Holden XU 1 Torana Sedan
Meeting as printed in the June edition of Early  Sawitree Puengbangkaew & Ian Berry –
Auto. Moved Tony Hume / seconded Geoff
Rockingham: 1927 Chev Capitol Tourer
Moor CARRIED.
 Nathan Pledge – Armadale: 1969 Datsun
Business arising from the previous minutes
1000 Sedan, 1977 Datsun 120Y Sedan
- Nil
 Ned Kelly – Boyup Brook: 1962 Chrysler
Correspondence inwards and outwards:
Valiant
 Advice from Kalamunda Shire CEO that the  Barry & Dorothy Ryle – Dudley Park: 1960
new restoration/parts shed building fees will
Chevrolet Belair Sedan, 1965 Buick Riviera
be waived (except Building Levy payment)
Coupe, 1929 Austin 7 Chummy Tourer
and permission granted to progress with
 Anthony Pross & Carol McCague – Albany:
clearing and construction of pad for the
1984 Porsche 928 S Coupe, 1996 Maserati
shed.
Quattroporte Sedan
 Letter to Shire of Kalamunda with cheque to  Rod Henley & Sharon Rainford – Bassenpay Building Payment Levy
dean: Veteran Section – No cars listed
 Letter from Shire of Kalamunda advising of  Tony Haalebos – Scarborough: 1923 Ford T
need to engage a private building surveyor
Utility
in connection with the new shed construc Ian Filleal & Rebecca Tournay – Roleystone:
tion and universal toilet renovation.
1970 Ford XW Ute
 Shannon’s Insurance changes and final
 Nicholas Rowe – Wattle Grove: 1971 Mini LS
invoice to cover club vehicles and Legg
2 Door
Collection.
 Diana Miller & Noel Brassington – Albany:
 Invoices from Insurance broker Arthur J
1958 Holden FE Station Wagon
Gallagher for club insurance cover.
 Mark & Amanda Nottle – Busselton: 1985
 Letter from John Parker and disc covering
Holden Commodore Sedan
next 6 months EA articles.
 Nigel & Dawn Comerford – Lower Chittering:
 Letter from Collie Branch with AGM minutes,
1989 Jaguar XJS Coupe,1989 Jaguar XJS
reports and financial statements.
Convertible, 1978 Jaguar XJ6 Saloon1965
 New Springs Church, Camillo advising of
Jaguar MK11 Saloon
Big Boys toys display planned for 3 Septem Peter Schofield & Wendy Robinson – Yokiber 2017 and seeking Club participation
ne1963 Holden EH Panel Van, 1966 Holden
 Various emails to and from Branches/
HR x 2 Sedan, 1976 Toyota FJ45 Arkana
Sections re Branch/Section meeting
 Tom Eastough – Nollamara: Fords Model A
 Various minutes from Branches/Sections
& V8 Fords
 Various accounts to Treasurer
 Brian & Kerry Barker – Halls Head: 1980
 Various membership renewals and returned
Chrysler CM Sedan
newsletters to Membership Registrar
Moved Aileen Stockdale / seconded David
 Various advertisements and exchange
Reid the persons listed be accepted as memnewsletters to the Editor
bers. CARRIED
Correspondence inwards accepted and outwards endorsed.
Club host Stefan Dumitro introduced the followMoved Marie Dumitro / seconded Lyle Metcalf ing new members attending their first meeting:
CARRIED.
 Peter Mulrodney …to share a 1938 PlyBusiness Arising from the Correspondence:
mouth with his father (and member) Patrick.
1.
Matters passed to the Management
 Eddy Wright…1953 Holden and 1964
Committee for attention.
Cortina
Treasurer’s Report:
 Paul Larment…1976 Morgan +8 Roadster.
John Heydon presented the final financial re Nigel Griffiths…1985 Rover sedan
port for the year, which was displayed on the
 Rod Henley…XY Falcon plus will drive faPage 10
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ther (and member) Graham Henley’s vehicles.
Peter Carter welcomed each of these new
members.
Section, Branch and Other Reports:
Veteran: Linton Sharp advised that he had
been elected Chairman at the Section AGM.
Three members went to Gin Gin with their veterans for the All British day.
Vintage: Bob Beames advised that the Section
christening run was very successful. The recent
Autojumble was ok but could have been better.
A review of the overall process including set-up
is to be undertaken.
Post Vintage: Trevor Hooper advised that the
Section had held its AGM and officer positions
remain unchanged. A total of 24 cars and 61
people attended the Winter Rally, which concluded at Quindanning. Was a good event. On
July 18th, a run to Woodman Point has been
organised.
Military: Paul Andrews advised that the Section has held its AGM and Murray Connell has
taken over as Secretary. Paul Andrews to take
on the position of Events Co-ordinator.
Model T: John Wood advised that the Section
visited the Stakehill (Mandurah) Ford museum.
One new Section member attended and sought
information regarding the T Ford he had just
purchased. On 22nd October, the Section is
holding a T Ford familiarisation day at Whiteman Park while the annual Signature Tour will
this year be held in Margaret River.
Mustang & Shelby: Roger Bell advised that
the Section had held its AGM and he has been
returned as Chairman for the 11th year. The
section has a run to Mandurah on 2nd July and
on 16th July a run to Toodyay for lunch. Roger
has just returned from a USA trip and gave a
brief visual presentation of museums he had
attended.
Humber Rootes Group: The Section attended
the British Day at Gin Gin and on 2nd July will
attend the York Motor Show. A Christmas in
July has been planned at the Rose and Crown
in Guildford.
Studebaker Section: Nothing to report.
Parts Shed: Trevor Hooper advised that as a
result of a group of spare chassis being removed from behind the storage shed there has
been a lot of interest and purchases. An Austin
A30 has just been donated to the club while the
stock of petrol tanks in the parts shed is currently being reviewed and culled as appropriate.
Vehicle Registrar: Dave Reid advised that the
CMC1 form process is now working well.
July 2017

Some licensing centres seem to have a problem with emailed copies of the CMC1 form but
Dave advised members who face this problem
to persist that this is acceptable. In the case of
a vehicle being transferred from full to concessional license there is a need to have a VIN
number. If this is needed speak to a club examiner as there is a form to cover a VIN number...
Library: Nothing to report.
Property Report: Peter Carter advised the
meeting that Tom Saggers wished to step down
from the position of Chair of the Building and
Premises committee. If any members are interested, please see Peter.
Merchandise: Ian Baxter highlighted the club
merchandise available, including the new red
trimmed shirt. (Also available in yellow trim)
Early Auto: Geoff Moor advised that the
June copy of Early Auto includes a copy of the
new constitution, which will be presented to the
July AGM. Geoff also encouraged members to
write articles for Early Auto.
Events Coordinator: Geoff Moor advised that
the York Motor Show would be held on 2nd July
while the club York Rally will be held on the last
weekend in August. Geoff advised that the
Military section would run the Spring Rally, but
Paul Andrews to clarify arrangements with the
Vintage Motor Cycle Club. Geoff advised that if
members would like to receive copies of electronic newsletters from other clubs to email
him.
Rallywest: Bob Beames advised that rally
entries closed on 10th June, but a few were still
coming in. Looks like circa 120 entrants. The
regalia form has been sent to entrants while the
meal order form will soon be sent out. Bob
reminded entrants to send a photo and brief
story of their vehicle that will be included in a
rally booklet.
General Events Calendar: (Events as listed on
the Club website)
Events are listed in
order to meet requirements of the Dept of
Transport re concessionally licensed vehicles.
June 2017:

22
24
25
28

Humber Rootes General meeting
VCC General meeting
Rocker cover racing…Wokalup
Albany event
Parts shed
Military workshop

be granted by DOT on this matter. This is a
critical issue.

July 2017:
2
York Motor Show
Mustang Section
3
Studebaker Section meeting
Veteran Section meeting
4
York Branch meeting
South East Coffee group
5
Eastern Goldfields Branch meeting
Parts shed
Military workshop
9
Busselton Branch meeting
Esperance Branch meeting
10 Post Vintage meeting
11 Vintage section meeting
12 Mid-week run
Parts shed
Military workshop
13 VCC Executive Management Committee
meeting
15 Mustang Section
16 Peel Branch meeting
Warren Blackwood Branch meeting
16 Post Vintage run
Collie Branch meeting
18 South East Coffee Group
Military Section meeting
21 CMC Quiz night
23 Albany event
26 Parts shed
26 Military workshop
27 VCC AGM and General meeting
Humber Rootes meeting
General Business:
1.
Peter Carter reminded members of the
new Direct Credit facility (electronic transfer)
feature to pay subscriptions.
2.
Peter Carter once again reminded
members to pay their subscription by 31st July
2017 or any concessionally licensed vehicles
owned will be deemed to be “unlicensed” by the
Department of Transport (DOT). No “Grace” will

3.
The new club constitution has now
been endorsed by the Executive Management
Committee and this document will be presented
to the AGM in July. A copy of the document to
be submitted to the AGM has been forwarded
to all Sections/Branches while a copy is in the
June Early Auto.
4.
A “New Members day” was held on 10th
June at the clubrooms and this was the best
attended event of all those held to date.
5.
John McLean advised the May meeting
that all vehicles imported into Australia must be
asbestos free. John updated the situation and
advised that The Council of Motoring Clubs is
currently working to seek an exemption for
historic vehicles. At the moment, any asbestos
found in a vehicle must be removed on the
wharf. John highlighted that vehicles temporarily transported out of Australia may face an
issue on return so it is best to clarify this issue
before leaving.
6.
Ian Baxter provided a brief overview of
the new restoration/parts shed. The site has
been cleared and compacted while the building
permit from the Kalamunda Shire is expected in
the next few days. The concrete pad will then
be laid.
Bits & Pieces: Roger Bell advised that a 1967
Mustang GT in immaculate condition is available for $40,000. Will be advertised in Early
Auto.
Barry Peterkin advised that a 2004
Mercedes E500 in very good condition is available for $15,000. See Barry for details and
photos.
Tom Saggers advised of a 1955 Daimler 104 for sale at $22,000.
The raffle was won by Paul Andrews.
Meeting speakers:
July: Nil (AGM), August: Autopower paint
matching
Meeting closed at 9.15 pm.

Who Is This?
Our contributor this month writes: “That is me loading ensilage from
a pit onto the back of a 1928 Oldsmobile buckboard to take out to
feed the sheep. This is the vehicle that I learnt to drive in when I was
about 8 years old. When we shifted across the Nullabor in 1951, at
the age of twelve I took turns at driving out
in the middle.”
Last Month ?
Who was sitting proudly in his Austin J40
pedal car? Why it was none other than our
Webmaster John Oldland !
Put your thinking caps on for this month.
July 2017
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Busselton
Briefs
June mid-week run saw us
head off to Dardanup for a
visit to Tracmac members,
Ken and Ruth’s place. They
put on a fantastic morning tea and the showed us through
their collection of tractors, stationary motor’s and memorabilia. A very big thank you to Ken and Ruth for allowing us
to visit and showing us their hospitality. What a fantastic
display and a real eye opener. I still say it’s not a competition. Big thanks to John Brockman for organising the run.
We headed to the Dardanup Tavern from there for lunch
for those of us that could fit any more in. We had 34 people
in 21 cars on the run.
I must mention that our congratulations go to Darren Hunter and Reilly Stewart for taking the overall prize
for the Albany Easter Rally. Well done. Thanks to the Busselton members who attended Albany and the Esperance
Rally too.
Following our June meeting 6 cars with 11 people
headed to Yallingup for our newly reformed run after the
general meeting. The café had decided to close for winter
so a quick trip back to caves house to the shop saw us
happily tucking into our lunches. Russell and Joy Chinnery
have completed their big lap of Oz and joined us for lunch
so there were many questions for them to answer.
As Russell is now back he has taken over the case
with the Historic stickers etc. so if you need any of those
for your Concessionally licensed vehicle, see Russell.
We had a cruise ship visit on the 24th June with 12
vehicles in attendance. We had a slightly better number of
on lookers than before, hopefully due to the extra signage
we put at the end of the footpath. Thanks to all who dis-

NEW RESTORATION AREA
FACILTATOR/MANAGER REQUIRED

Expressions of interest are sought from Club Members interested in
setting up and managing the new Restoration Area. The new facility is
expected to be completed in August/September this year and there is
considerable work required to get it up and running.
There is a lot expertise available amongst our 1500 members,
many of whom have undertaken their own restoration projects and who
could provide a level of guidance to others.
It is anticipated that the Restoration Area will operate similarly
to the old Technical School Model where a person (member) can bring
in parts of a vehicle under restoration and utilise the specialised equipment provided under guidance.
The range of facilities provided will depend on the availability of
volunteers with expertise in a particular area.
The Manager will be involved in the following:
· planning the facility
· selecting appropriate equipment
· recruiting other volunteers to assist in running the facility
· working out how and when the facility is to be run
· ensuring that all safety measures are established and adopted
Ideally the Manager would have experience in automotive trades and
possess good communication skills.
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played. Our next cruise ship is not until October. We have
plenty of events between now and then so don’t be afraid
to get your cars out and join us on a run. We have been to
some very interesting collections of late on the mid-week
runs, so join in if you can.
We welcome some new members to our club.
Brian Moyle from Australind with a 1957 Austin Cambridge,
Tony Boulton and Janet Matthews from Margaret River
with a 1964 Chev Impala and a 1978 F100 Ute, Michael
and Pricilla Ognesis of Vasse with a 1947 Armstrong Siddeley typhoon coupe, 1933 Morgan 3 wheeler and a 1958
FC Holden ute, Willie Siroen and Lois Kettle of Ambergate, no vehicle listed.
COMING EVENTS.
23rd July is our Joe Steddy rally and Xmas in July. Lyn
Johnson is organising this event and has it all in hand.
Tickets should have been sorted by now but you can still
enter the rally on the day. Entry to the rally is $5.00 per
vehicle.
26th is ladies lunch at the Vasse bar and café.
3rd August is the next mid-week run. Graham Edwards is
the organiser.
13th is our next general meeting at the club rooms for a
9.30 am start. The run after is to old Dunsborough. BYO
food or purchase in Dunsborough. If you only wish to join
us on the run, meet at the clubrooms at 10.30 am and join
in.
19/20th is the Nannup flower festival. Let Bails know which
day you wish to go Asap please.
27th is the Boyanup Rail Heritage day. Depart Busselton
Rotary Park at 9.00am Sharp to arrive by 9.30 am. Aim for
about a 2.pm departure. Let Bails know if you can join us
please.
Don’t forget Rally West in Geraldton is on 10-16th September.
Cheers until next time, Bails

This is an exciting new activity for the VCC with lots of potential
to not only provide considerable enhancement to membership but also
another opportunity to establish good networks within the Old Car
movement.
I encourage members to give this serious consideration and if
interested in being involved please give me a call 9388 8996
Peter Carter
President
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Busselton Briefs Above: Mid week run to Dardanup

Below: Line up for the visiting cruise ship display

Remember this notice
from the May Early Auto?

Letter to the Editor:
In the May issue of "Early Auto" in the advertisement for
the National Motoring Heritage Day, there is a photo of a
tow truck which has lifted the front wheels of a bus off the
ground.
Do you know what brand was / is the tow truck. It must
have been an elegant coupe in its day. As a former Tasmanian I have no knowledge of Arnolds Motor Services but
logic says that with in the wider "old car movement" there
could still be former employees who may recognise the car
and remember some thing of its past.
Would there be an interest in a "Where are they now" segment in Early Auto's?
I look forward to the next issue with interest.
Tony Stephenson, Kalgoorlie. Member no 998
(Editor’s Note: Would be most interested if people have
photos of vehicles from years past along with information)
July 2017
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Did You See That On Your Trip?
Above & Centre: Scotty’s Garage

Toowoomba Museum

From the Peter Allen song of the same name

Below: Story of the RDFS Dodge, Cloncurry

Below: Bike at Hebberton just before being started.
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Centre: replica of Fysh & McGuiness T Ford

Centre: Underground hospital Mt Isa

RFDS Museum Cloncurry

Right Mt Isa Visitor Centre Museum

Centre and right: Some of 100 photos taken at Hebberton
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Did you see that on your trip?
These are a few places we visited in 2014 on a very brief
visit to Queensland and into northern New South Wales.
We flew into Brisbane airport after a midnight
flight and picked up our hire camper from Fortitude valley,
(a bit like Northbridge) and headed out to our first destination of Toowoomba. Wendy drove as her husband Colin
and I, (Bails), had no sleep on the flight over, although we
were the GPS for the journey. Toowoomba is home to the
Cobb and co coach museum and has the largest collection
of horse drawn vehicles in Australia. (Their claims not
mine). Apart from their well worth a look collection, there
was also a private display of Beatle’s memorabilia. This
changes from month to month.
13km’s from town is Scotty’s garage and diner.
(1709 Flagstone creek road, flagstone. QLD 4344) this is a
private collection and is well worth a visit. He has a couple
of old cars as well as a garaganalia collection and a few
motor cycles. In the next room he has it set up as a 60’s
diner. You must have a look as it is brilliant. There is also a
café on site so you can enjoy a cuppa. Go during the week
if you can as he gets a lot of car clubs visit on weekends.
Not far up the hill, (Mountain) from Toowoomba is
the Highlands Pioneer Village. (73 Wirraglen rd. 15 mins
North). This was quite an interesting museum set up. No
set pattern to the lay out but we think we saw everything.
The Southern Cross engine display is well worth a look, as
are all the displays. I didn’t realise that they made fridges,
boats and even an aeroplane as well. They make an excellent damper with jam and cream too. It opens at 10.00 am
with billy tea and damper from 11.00am.
Milne bay military museum is well worth a visit if
you are interested in militaria or just our war history. A
quick look is a couple of hours as there is so much to see.
This would have to be one of the largest militaria collections in Queensland.
We were advised by a fellow VCC member to visit
Jondaryn woolshed and museum farm. This is an amazing
place and should not be missed. There is a huge shearing
shed (91 metres long and 18 stand) as well as many old
tractors and machinery to see. Old buildings have been
transported there and re-erected to house displays. You
can also get billy tea and damper there. Stop at the cemetery on the way back into town near the very old church
and read some of the names. One chap had a very interesting surname. We called in at Nobby to see the Dad and
Dave hotel and associated memorabilia.
In Warwick there is the Rodeo centre to visit. If you
are interested in that type of thing it is worth a visit. The
Local RSL has an excellent display in their building as well.
The rail heritage museum is worth a visit. There are many
volunteers working hard to save the old steam trains and
carriages. They do day trips, but were repairing the loco
the day we were there so we had a guided tour instead.
We arrived in Stanthorpe in time to visit their museum. (Open weds to Sunday). A very neat and tidy place
and we recommend it to anyone to visit.
Tenterfield has a bit of history to it so we stopped to see
the Tenterfield saddler building, (as made famous in the
Peter Allen song) and then we visited the railway museum
which we enjoyed immensely.
July 2017
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Famous for its country music is Tamworth. We
found the golden guitar museum and had a good look
through at the wax models of country music stars. Next
door and part of the same building is the Don Bradman
museum. A display of cricket stars and memorabilia. The
visitor centre housed the walk a country mile display which
was well worth a visit, but it was being re-located to the
golden guitar building so would be there by now. On the
bank of the river is the walk of stars. This has statues of
famous country and western singers as well as the memorial for the war horse.
On the way to Bourke, we passed through Gunnedah, home of the ‘I love a sunburnt country’. Also see a
koala in the tree opposite the visitor centre. There is a rural
museum here too but we missed it. At 141 Barber St. you
can see a model train set in the guy’s front yard. Narrabri
has an old gaol museum but only open weds and Sunday.
Wee Waa has a museum too but only open certain days.
At Bourke we watched the starting of the twin
Crossley engines at midday and had a look at the old
North Bourke lift bridge, (and about 1000 white cockatoo’s). We did the drive to the 1897 Darling River Locke.
Very corrugated road but ok if you take it slow. Worth a
look. At the cemetery is the grave of Fred Hollows. At
Cunnamulla is the statue of the Cunnamulla fella. It’s at the
visitor centre and a must for a photo.
The Charleville museum is worth a quick look.
Some very interesting items on display including an old
railway ambulance.(They claim it was the only one but we
saw a few in our travels).
Augathella is the town of murals and is worth calling in for a look. Made famous for the movie “Smiley”. A
bit further up the road is Tambo and is noted for their
Tambo Teddies. In Blackall there is a wool scour shed
which does tours. Many an ex farmer would love to see
this. They start the machines working for you too. All the
water is warm to hot artesian water.
Barcaldine is the home of the “Tree of knowledge”.
Now a mock up as the original tree died. We made up a
pact that you had to pass on a quirky fact that you thought
no-one else would know about. (In our group anyway). It
was a secret until sitting under the tree of knowledge and
we got some interesting stories. Try it, it breaks the boredom. A visit to the Australian workers union heritage museum is a must whilst you are in town. Read the story on
the shearers strike. The tree of knowledge is lit up at night
so check it out if you are in town for the night.
Ilfracombe has the Machinery Mile outdoors museum. Start at one end and walk the main street to look at
the interesting displays. Be sure to look in the buildings,
(including the one with the bottles in it). There is an amazing display of firearms in there. You can have an artesian
spa in the pool if there is a life guard available. (Bloody
rules).
Next stop is Longreach. We found a nice spot on
the road in and booked in. First visit was to the Stockman’s
hall of fame, (our main reason for going there). There was
a lot of reading and not as much visual stuff to see but we
are still glad we did it. The Qantas museum is worth a look
too. We found it a bit expensive, but we were there and
unlikely to get back so we went through. The re-enactment
of the Ford model “T” from Longreach to Darwin in 1901 by
Fysh and McGuiness was interesting. Whilst in Longreach
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we wanted to ride the Cobb and Co coach but overnight
rain made it too dangerous for the horses, so that was off.
We took credit for bringing the rain though. The old Powerhouse museum is a great spot to visit. Take a self-guided
tour around the building and yards and see how it was
done way back when. Help yourself to a coffee too. A
great shop to browse and maybe buy is Kinnon and co. It’s
in the main street (Eagle st), and where you book for the
coach ride.
After a few days in Longreach, (we are on a tight
schedule) we headed to Winton. A visit to the visitor centre
and tickets to their museum were purchased. What a fantastic museum. (Sadly it burned down a few weeks after
we were there). They had the holographic display as well
as static displays to look at. I could have easily spent another hour or two looking at the collection. Hopefully it is
rebuilt by now and still worth a visit. Check out the Diamantina truck and heritage museum also. It’s near the singing
fence so you can get a double banger.
Kynuna pub is also known as the blue heeler pub
so you’ve gotta stop and have a refreshing drink, (just because). A bit further up the road is McKinlay. There is a
caravan park at the rear of the pub and they do nice meals
there as well. The pub was the “Walkabout creek hotel” as
seen in the Crocodile Dundee movies.
At the visitor centre in Cloncurry, there is an excellent museum plus a lot of displays outside on the grassed
area including another rail ambulance. We visited the John
Flynn museum, Royal flying doctor, and had a really good
look around there. A nice old car in there as well.
On towards Mt Isa. There is a great free camp spot
on the way at an old town site for a mine. (Mary Kathleen).
All that is left are the concrete pads and roads. (And cows).
We did the hard times mine tour in Mt Isa and found it
really enjoyable. Wendy missed that trip as she is not an
underground person. There is a display area in the visitor
centre to look at too. There is an underground hospital in
Mt Isa which is a must see. It not deep underground and
Wendy enjoyed it too. It was built when Australia was under threat of invasion during the war. If you like nostalgia,
then visit the Irish club. They have a tram as their dining
car at the café inside the club and plenty of bars and eateries.
If heading to Normanton from Cloncurry, be aware
there is no fuel available at Quamby even though the sign
says there is. It’s an old disused pub and that’s about all. A
stop at the Burke and Wills road house will top up the tank
and the tummy. In Karumba the best spot for a photo of
the sunset is from the bar at the pub. How convenient was
that. Crocodiles make it an unsafe swimming spot but apparently the fishing is good. There is a prawn factory to
check out too. You still have to wet your toe in the gulf
though, (just keep a watch on the water.)
Back to Normanton and we checked out the Visitor
centre in the old Burns Philp building. We did the purple
pub thing and in fact did all the pubs just so we could
speak with knowledge. We were booked on the Gulf lander
train to go to Croydon and return the next day. There is
plenty to see in Croydon with open air displays and a
beaut museum with a holograph court trial showing. It’s a
shame they didn’t have transport out to the mine museum
as we would have done that tour as well, but we were on
shanks pony and it was too far to walk.
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Heading west we came across the Undarra lava
tubes at Mt Surprise. We were told to check these out so
we did. A tad expensive but worth the trip. They have a
heap of rail carriages as their bar and accommodation so
it’s worth a visit.
Ravenshoe has a very nice outdoor museum at
the railway station and the visitor centre has some excellent displays too. We had to have a beer at the highest pub
in Queensland. I asked a local how the town was pronounced and he replied, “We don’t care how you say it as
long as you visit us”. Good answer I thought. For the record Its Ravens hoe.
Herberton has what I consider to be the best pioneer village I have seen. We arrived just after opening at
9.00am and we didn’t leave until after 3.00pm. We saw
everything from old cars, tractors, shops, school rooms
and bakeries. We took the train ride into town and back
and had a look at the other displays and buildings on the
way out. A very nice hot stew was available for lunch with
fresh damper and reasonably priced too. A must for any
traveller. Also check out the mining museum too. It’s worth
a look.
Tolga has a very nice museum with only a $2.00
donation for entry. There is a damn good museum on a
farm just out of Tolga. It’s signposted but I can’t remember
the name of it. It’s on a farm and the owner is very inventive. He has a huge collection and well worth the drive. On
the Kennedy highway (17 kms South of Mareeba) there is
a military museum. Their ad on the web said open every
day but the sign on the gate said only open weekends and
as we got there on a Monday we missed it. I have seen it
on the TV and it would have been a great visit. The museum at the visitor centre is well worth a look through. Especially if you are interested in the local tobacco industry.
Another rail ambulance too.
We travelled to Kuranda and stopped to see what
was on offer. We were coming back on the train and sky
rail but managed to get to a few spots that we wouldn’t see
if we were walking.
From Cairns we travelled on the train up the hill to
Kuranda and had a good look around. A very tourist orientated town and it was full on while the visitors were there.
Plenty to see and lots of food outlets. We saw the Barron
Falls again, but this time from on the train. We did the sky
rail trip down the hill in the afternoon.
Innisfail has a local history museum to check out.
We enjoyed it. You can also do a town walk trail which was
very informative.
We headed out to Mena Creek and a visit to Paronella Park. You get a free camp if you book for one of the
tours so we were in. We did the full tour and the night tour
as well. We had nice hot showers and a good night’s
sleep. Next morning we went for another self-guided wander around the park. Dinner is available at the pub a short
walk away.
We headed down the road towards Mackay and
took a drive out to the Eungella ranges. I had worked here
as a cane carter nearly 40 years ago, so I wanted to see
what had changed. (Lots). We went up the top and followed the road towards the dam but got too rough so we
stopped and checked out the platypus in the creek. Lunch
and a beer at the Eungella pub and a fantastic view over
the ranges and valley. Absolutely awesome.
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From here we headed back inland to Moranbah
and Clermont. (Mainly to stay off the freeways and to not
get caught by the toll roads.) There is a replica piano in a
tree which is to indicate how high the flood waters were
when they came through. Murals on the train wagons in
town were also worth a look. The Clermont Historical centre and museum is worth a look. It has some very interesting items. All the museums we had been to so far have
different things to see so there was never a dull moment.
At Emerald, the historic railway station is worth a quick
look.
At Blackwater we tried to get into Caravan Park for
the night but were full of miners, so we found the showgrounds and rodeo centre and camped there. Only us
there so it was nice. Hot showers and a light that came on
at night so all the bugs stayed up the top of the pole. We
went to the visitor centre the next day to pay our fee as it
was closed by the time we found the camp. We had a good
look through their mining museum while we were there.
Rockhampton has a zoo with free entry so we had
a look through that. Wendy got to cuddle a koala. We went
to the Heritage village and had a very enjoyable look
around there. We also found the Army museum and were
very impressed with their displays.
At a little town on our way south we called into Calliope for a cuppa and found they have an awesome pioneer village which we just had to see. Part of their display
is a rail heritage section which was very good.
We headed to Bundaberg next and stopped at the
Hinkler museum for a look through but it was closing at
4pm so we didn’t get in. We did the Bundy rum tour, (as
you do) and the ginger beer factory tour as well. I prefer
the ginger beer to the rum. Back to the Bert Hinkler museum for a late lunch and a look through their museum.
At Childers (which was made infamous for the
backpacker hotel fire which took a couple of West Australian lives sadly), we found the privately run Childers military
museum in a side street. What an amazing collection this
guy has. The place is Jam packed. In the street there are
some huge canons.

At Gympie we went through the gold mine museum and heritage park. This was also very awesome.
Their 5th light horse display was very well presented with
the horse and rider on a rotating display. From here we
headed to the Yandina ginger factory and museum. They
have a train ride and lots of small shops to check out and
buyfrom.
We headed to Landsborough to check out the
glass House Mountains and drove to the lookout for some
amazing views of the district. The museum at Landsborough is only small but we enjoyed our visit. In Caboolture
we stopped at the historical village and had a look through.
We had to compete with a class of school kids who were
just running from one display to the next. I would like to
see how many could answer a questionnaire at the end of
their visit. The War Plane and flight heritage museum was
closed for painting when we got there, but we saw the
painter and gave him a sob story about travelling all the
way from W.A. to see the museum so he let us in and gave
us a guided tour. We got an access all area’s tour and
even got to climb onto the Mustang fighter plane they were
working on. An awesome place to visit.
This my friends is where our very brief visit to
Queensland and New South Wales came to an end. Seven
weeks and 8000 km in a Jucy camper for 3 nearly 60 year
olds was a fun trip. Next trip I will tell you about will be
South Australia and Victoria. We did this one in a motorhome and took 5 weeks to travel around. I also did the
bit from Adelaide to Perth via Darwin so I will include that
in the next notes. We did sleep and eat on our whirlwind
tours and there are many other attractions to see not listed
here. Visitor centres are a great source of information. We
wrote to them months in advance and planned our trip with
brochures and info we had read in the Caravan and motorhome magazines plus what other travellers and VCC
members had told us to see. Hope this is of interest.
Bails, Colin and Wendy. Busselton VCC members

More of Bails photos from the above
trip.
Top row left and centre—at Caboolture Museum.
Top row right—Gympie mining museum
Left: Caboolture
Right: Rockhampton.
Photos in colour in Early Auto on the
club website.
July 2017
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Bits And Pieces
1940 V8 FORD Mudguards. Fully Restored x 4; $300ea. Neg.
Dot 0897216613. BUNBURY. WA.

FOR SALE
Molnar 3 ton four post vehicle hoist in good condition, can be
seen working. Three phase motor. Price; $2,000.
Contact, Charles on 08 9295 6336
1928 Chevrolet Roadster (AB National Series) You won’t find a
better example of this classic 1928 Chevrolet Sports Roadster.
Delivered new in Northam. Faithfully and expertly restored by club
stalwart Ken Taylor (dec). Totally original and very reliable. I purchased the car in 2011 – still in beautiful condition. Since then, I
have done some ‘tidying up’ (chrome work, new radiator, refurb of
upholstery). Nothing to do on this car now – just enjoy! The Sports
Roadster comes with a dickey seat, unlike the Business Roadster
which has a boot. The National Series is also the first Chev with
four wheel brakes – a big plus when driving in modern traffic. This
one is finished in original two tone green with black mudguards.
Numerous spares including gearbox, clutch, radiator, axles,
springs, brake parts, steering column, along with the original 1928
Workshop Manual. Priced to sell at $22,500. Please contact Brian
Smith on 0478633898 or at asiapacs@iinet.net.au for more information and photographs.
1929 Chev 6 Tourer Ground up restoration. Excellent condition. Nothing to
spend with no expense spared. Owner
too old to use it any longer. $18,500
ONO Ring Dave Reid on 9298 9033

Spring undercover Auto Jumble
Canine Assoc Cnr Ranford and Warton Roads,
Southern River.
22nd October 2017

WANTED
Wanted 2 tyre rims for a 1937-38, 2-3 tonne Chevrolet, 9/16th
studs.
Wanted 2 clearance lights for a 30’s- 40’s Chev truck the old
amber cone type lights. Call Jonathan Godfrey on 041 904 8581.

9293 5981

Closing workshop Chevrolet parts:
Engines: 1- 1938 216 Cubic Inch; 1-1938 216 Cubic Inch (near
new internals); 2- 1940’s 216 cubic Inch; 1-1948 216 cubic inch; 21954 235 cubic inch pressure system
Heads: 3 – 1940s; 2 – 1949-52; 1 – 1953-54 Engine Blocks: 2
– 1940s Gear Boxes: 1- 1937-39; 2- 1940’s; 1 - 1949-52; 1 –
1953-54; 1 – 1949 – 52; 1 – 1953-54; 1 – 1954 with PTO
Crankshafts: 3- 1940’s; 2- 1953-54
Cam Shafts: 3- 1940’s; 3- 1953-54
Carburettors: Carter, Stromberg, Rochester
Misc Parts: Valves - Rocker Shafts – Water Pumps; Manifolds;
Brake Parts – Coils- Head Light Lens – Fuel Pumps 40’s And
50’s ; Horns – Instruments – Steering Column’s – Others
Contact: John Godfrey jmgodfrey@internode.on.net 0419048581
FOR SALE - Exotic timber for restoration of car interiors.
Wood, solid Walnut suited to Vintage car door trim etc: $40
the lot
48 x 48 x 155 long
48 x 58 x 155 long
43 x 47 x 1000 long
11 x 87 x 88 long
30 x 100 x 860 long
30 x 88 x 200 long
Veneer, English Walnut (unstained) suited to Vintage car
trim: $95 the lot, Thickness 0.065 enough for 2 dashboards
and glove boxes etc.
2 off 610 x 200
4 off 375 x 175
1 off 375 x 130
3 off 375 x 85
5 off 390 x 37
1 off 615 x 37
plus assortment of narrow strips as
per the photo
Contact: Harry Pyle 0407 999 290

1951 Ford Flathead V8 8ba engine, fully reconditioned, 60 thou
over pistons, all new valve assembly inc adjustable lifters, edelbrock alloy heads, new high torque starter. Contact me for more
details. $10,000 ono. Ray Cook 0407477825
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BYGONE SPARES AND RESTORATIONS
Yesterdays Motoring Today
Bruce Sharman Restoration Specialist
PO Box 1505, Toodyay, WA 6566
(08) 9574 4905
M: 0408 88 92 79
Email: twojshed@bigpond.com
www.bygonesparesandrestorations.com
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Veteran Car Club of W.A. (Inc),
P O Box 79, Bentley WA 6982
A.B.N. 16 234 602 729
Web Site:
www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au

Meetings held on the 4th Thursday in each month (except December) in the Club
Rooms, 265 Hale Road (Cnr Tonkin Highway), Wattle Grove commencing at 8pm
Parts shed & library open most Wed mornings
Club room bookings - 9453 2728

CLUB CONTACTS:
PRESIDENT—Peter Carter, 6 Lonnie St, Daglish 6008
Ph: 9388 8996
peteredwinacarter@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT Tony Hume Tony.hume7@gmail.com Ph: 0457 678 898
SECRETARY Alex Kirkwood Ph: (08) 9419 1654
Secretary’s email:
admin@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
(ALL mail to the Club Post Office Box as at top of this page PLEASE)
TREASURER
John Heydon, 23 Melville Beach Rd, Applecross
ph: 0409594885
Treasurer’s email:
treasurer@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
CONCESSIONAL LICENCE REGISTRAR
David Reid, 205 Bailey Rd, Glen Forrest, 6071
Email rvr46@iinet.net.au
ph: (08) 9298 9033
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRAR
Aileen Stockdale, 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070
ph:(08) 9252 1292
SPARE PARTS COORDINATOR Phillip Stockdale
ph: (08) 9252 1292
BUILDING AND PREMISES CHAIR Tom Saggers
ph: (08) 9293 1915
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Lyle Metcalf
ph: 0417 993 631
Ian Baxter
ph: (08) 9381 6808
Esther Robertson
ph: 0414 723 821
Geoff Moor
Ph: (08) 9397 5515
SECTION REPRESENTATIVES ON MANAGEMENT
VETERAN
John Oldland
ph: (08) 9291 6254
VINTAGE
Bob Beames
ph: (08) 9405 8808
POST VINTAGE/COMMERCIAL Trevor Hooper ph: (08) 9447 2629
MILITARY
Paul Andrews
0416 070 217
MUSTANG SHELBY Roger Bell
ph: (08) 9364 2474
T FORD
Alex Kirkwood
ph: (08) 9419 1654
HUMBER ROOTES GROUP Wal Riley
ph: (08) 9299 6685
STUDEBAKER Esther Robertson
ph: 0414 723 821
CLUB MEETING HOST
Barry Peterkin
ph: (08) 9448 9156
EARLY AUTO EDITOR Geoff Moor (see inside front cover) ph: 9397 5515
LIBRARIAN Christine Howell
AFFILIATED CLUBS
Vintage Motorcycle Club of WA Secretary - Jim Douglas
(08) 9401 6763
Buick Owners Club of Western Australia Inc. Bev Nicholson (08) 9405 7451
Daimler & Lanchester Owners Club of W.A. Tom Saggers (08) 92931915
South West Veteran Car Club, PO Box 482, Bunbury
DATING OFFICERS
Veteran Ray Coyle, 19 Irwin St, Henley Brook
ph: (08) 9296 1046
Alex Selley, 5 Tuckey Place, Golden Bay
ph: (08) 9537 3409
Vintage Philip Stockdale, 6 Oxley Pl, Darlington
ph: (08) 9252 1292
Post Vintage John McLean 30 Addison Way, Warwick
ph: (08) 9448 2120
Military Norm Chester 3 Myrtle Street Walliston
ph: (08) 9291 6767
FIRST LICENCE VEHICLE EXAMINERS
Murray Lizatovich
ph: (08) 9299 6774
Rick Beazley
ph: (08) 9419 3149
David Reid—email: rvr46@iinet.net.au
ph: (08) 9298 9033
John McLean
ph: (08) 9249 9457
Glenn Hodda
ph: (08) 9537 7052
Philip Stockdale
ph: (08) 9252 1292
VEHICLE SCRUTINEERS
Albany
Les Checketts—Scrutineer
ph: 0403 681 554
David Kinnear—Authenticity officer
ph: (08) 9841 3303
Graham Wright—Authenticity officer
ph: 0427 907 769
Warren Blackwood Alan Duns, Jim Harkins, Fred Doust—no contacts provided
COUNCIL MOTORING CLUBS REPRESENTATIVE
Geoff Moor
ph: (08) 9397 5515
CLUB ROOM BOOKING AGENT
Gary and Pamela McRostie Clubrooms, Wattle Grove
ph: (08)9453 2728
WEBMASTER
John Oldland
jold@iinet.net.au
ph: (08) 9291 6254
SECTION AND BRANCH CONTACTS:
VETERAN SECTION Section Rooms, Wireless Hill, Applecross
Chairman Peter Partridge pp.pete@hotmail.com
Ph: 9448 2808
Secretary Bob Henley 6 Carob Tree Place, Lesmurdie, 6076 Ph: 9291 7272
Treasurer Nevis Dowding 40 Wandarrie Avenue, Yokine, 6060 Ph: 9275 8994
VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Rod Vogel
mobile 0456020002. email: chevrod64@gmail.com
Secretary Lesley Gibbs 21 Bellevue Tce, Fremantle Ph: 6420 2535, 0478 599 563
Treasurer Richard Whitehead 9 Anglesea St, East Victoria Park Ph: 9361 1258
0402002469
POST VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Geoff Ellis
memorieslimousines@optusnet.com.au
Secretary Greg Ricket
chilricket@iinet.net.au
0438861954
Treasurer Chris Rogers
1/5 Haig St, Ashfield 6054 0407969402
MILITARY SECTION
Chairman Bob Wise
bob.wise@hotmail.com
Secretary Paul Andrews
0416 070217
pand5449@bigpond.net.au
Treasurer Tony Arrigo
tona40@optusnet.com.au
HUMBER & ROOTES GROUP SECTION
Chairman Alan Wegner
Ph: 93104432; Mob: 0400443152
email: swe73361@bigpond.net.au
Deputy Chairman Darryl Ferguson Ph: 9378 9260 darverson@westnet.com.au
Secretary Nikola Case
0431 534 136 info@savemymemorieswa.com
Treasurer Gary Slater
9641 2806 deannes@westnet.com.au
MODEL T FORD SECTION
Chairman Alan Long
julieandalan@iinet.net.au ph: 0407 773 358

Secretary John Oldland
jold@iinet.net.au ph: (08) 9291 6254
Treasurer: Richard Brisbane-Cohen 14 Trillo Rd, Subiaco 6008 Ph 9381 8279
MUSTANG AND SHELBY SECTION
Chairman Roger Bell
Ph: 9364 2474
V/chair Michael White
Ph: 0419 200 410
Secretary Sally Bell
Ph: 9364 2474
Email: mustangshelbyvcc@gmail.com
STUDEBAKER SECTION Mail to: 28 Concorde Drive, High Wycombe. 6057
Chairman Mark Trouchet
0431 515 991 mark_trouchet@hotmail.com
Secretary Esther Robertson
0414 723 821 erobertson@iinet.net.au
Treasurer Leonie Wade
0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com
ALBANY BRANCH
P.O. Box 307, Albany, 6330
Club rooms address:- Kitson Road, Gledhow Email winterbourne2@bigpond.com
Chairman Les Checketts
ph: 0403 681 554
Secretary T.B.A.
ph:
Treasurer Robert Hickling
220 Mercer Road , Albany 6330 ph: 9844 7476
BUSSELTON BRANCH
Club rooms address:
Chairperson Stuart Pearson
Secretary Ian Ellson
Treasurer Nola Angus

P.O. Box 428, Busselton, 6280
Cnr Queen St and Marine Tce, Busselton
56 Kwenda Loop, Capel ph 0407 190 846
P O Box 430, Dunsborough 6281 ph9756 7978
Email: ian.ellson6@westnet.com.au
2/77 Harris Rd, Geographe, 6280 ph: 97522773

CHITTERING BRANCH
Chairman
Don Gibson 9576 1090 dongibson54@gmail.com
Secretary
Di Broad 9576 0311 broadlands4@bigpond.com
Treasurer
Marilyn Martin 9576 0818 marilynmartin5@bigpond.com
COLLIE BRANCH
P.O. Box 379 Collie W.A. 6225
Club rooms address:
Medic Street, Collie
Chairman John Piavanini,
0418 931 285 john.piavanini@gmail.com
Secretary Hamish Pipe
9734 2747 or 0497 156 755
email: hrdp@bigpond.com
Treasurer Wayne Millman
9734 2236 E: waynemillman2013@gmail.com
DONNYBROOK BRANCH
Chairman Vernon Smithers
PO Box 396 Donnybrook 6239 ph: 9731 1395
Secretary/Treasurer Doug Bishop 2 Smith St, Donnybrook 6239 ph: 9731 2998
EASTERN GOLDFIELDS BRANCH
Club Rooms address:
13 Whitlock Street Kalgoorlie
Chairman Bert White,
63 Millen Street Boulder 6432 ph 0427 540619
Secretary Garth Irvin
84 Davis St, Boulder 6432
Ph (08) 9093 2445 gsjirvin@bigpond.net.au
Treasurer Geoff Paynter
P O Box 870 Kalgoorlie 6430 ph: 9021 5712
ESPERANCE BRANCH PO Box 2409, Esperance 6450
Branch Email Address:
espvcc@hotmail.com
Chairman Norm Hanks
0427444125
email: merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Vice Chair
Kim Seinor 0412 072 642
Secretary Merle Hanks
0427444120
merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Treasurer
Judy Shaw 0427715180
KATANNING & DISTRICTS BRANCH Postal: 6 cliff St Katanning WA 6317
Chairman Alex Stevenson
47 Adam St, Katanning 6317 Ph 9821 8573
Secretary Peter Willis
Email: peterrwillis@westnet.com.au 9821 5778
Treasurer Garry Griffiths
Email: glgriff@outlook.com
MIDWEST BRANCH
Chairman Mark Hatch

P.O. Box 1900 Geraldton 6531
P.O. Box 975 , Geraldton 6531
ph: (08) 99251016
email: Marg.Hatch@bigpond.com
Secretary/Treasurer Chris Cox
28 Portcello Circle, Wandina, 6530
Ph: (08) 9921 2012 chris.cox@westnet.com.au
PEEL BRANCH
Chairman David Munro
Vice Chair Ray Petty
Secretary Ray Blyth
Treasurer Judy Barnes

P.O. Box 31, Mandurah, 6210
E. davidmunro_1@bigpond.com 0419 946 787
E: rayjen@iinet.net.au 9582 1346
E: grumpsie1@bigpond.com Ph: 9581 1632
E: judybar1940@gmail.com Ph: 9586 9097

WARREN/BLACKWOOD BRANCH P0 Box 21 Manjimup WA 6258
Chairman David Savage email david.savage39@outlook.com phone 97772903
Secretary Deb Weston email karri.286@bigpond.com ph: 0428464043
Treasurer John Jonker
0439411351 email: john.tass@westnet.com
YORK BRANCH
P O Box 326 York WA 6302
Chairperson Gary Byfield
9641 1741; 0414 885 338 e: gwb151@gmail.com
Secretary Regina Michel-Huessy 9643 1074 e: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com
Treasurer Leo Pendergrast
0439 331 246 e: leonardo@westnet.com.au

Change of Mailing Address and
non-delivery of Early Auto—contact:
Aileen Stockdale

6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08)

The Back Page
Motoring Memories Yesteryear Brought Back to Life by A John Parker

Rottnest Island's Cars 100 Years Ago - Part 1

The petrol was transported on the “Zephyr” during summer months (and
the “Lady Forrest” pilot boat in the winter months) in 2 x 4-gallon square
tins, packed in a pine wood box, similar to the old kerosene cases.”
Geraldton identity, William Fallowfield, was a salt and guano
exporter. He was also one of the first motor car owners in Geraldton and
became the town’s first Ford dealer. New endeavours of his in the
Teens in Perth included salt extraction from leases on Rottnest Island.
C Frank Lawson says again, “The Ford TT truck was used to
cart the bags of refined salt to the jetty for shipping to Fremantle, where
Robert Harriers Co, and Wood & Sons, both wholesale grocery suppliers then and still operated until the 1960 period.”
For some years, the salt lakes of the island had been mined for
salt - Charlie Mitchell was in charge of this operation in 1949 and found
the remains of one of the five Model TT Ford trucks on the island’s rubbish dump - he got the TT going again and carted bagged salt down to
the jetty for shipping to the mainland.
Part 2 will be in next month’s “Early Auto”
Feedback to A John Parker (08) 9271 4272 - ajohn2@dodo.com.au

Having restored a Model T Ford, my interest was piqued when I saw a
photo of one on Rottnest Island. The vehicle was loaded up with tourists and luggage on the track near the jetties.
Archivist and Oral Historian for the Rottnest Voluntary Guides
Association, Bob Chapman, says, "The Christmas-to-Easter period was
the busiest time of the year then - yet, but even today it is the same and
the island volunteers are not available only on Christmas Day.” Now,
there are some 270 volunteer guides in the island’s team which shows
‘excursionists’ around the island.
In the 1915 era, island visitors were transported to the Settlement in a horse-drawn, open-topped tram (i.e. once they had disembarked from either the ‘Zephyr’ or the ‘Emerald’ ferries In pre-WWII
years, these berthed at the ‘excursionists jetty’ in Thomson Bay (now
called the ‘army jetty’).
The first documented vehicle is a c1916 Model T Ford brought to
the island by Ma Keough and her son, Gladstone, in 1922. They ran the
store/Guest House. My father, Keith Parker, (dec) of Bedford, WA, recalled a Model T being over there, “We rode up to the Settlement in the
late 1920s,” he told me, “years ago. It was a brass-radiatored Model T
Ford car (built on the car chassis).” If bought brand new in Perth, it
would have been sold by Grave & Dwyer Motor Co Ltd of 918 Hay St,
Perth.
C Frank Lawson recalls, “My grandfather and grandmother, Mr &
Mrs Frank Maskiell, with their oldest son, Harold and his wife, moved to
Rottnest in 1919 after WWI and took up residence for health reasons.
Frank, and his son, along with my father, Walter, worked at the Island’s
first salt works which had been established in the mid 1800’s.
Rottnest Island Board of Control’s Model T Ford Charabanc - image supplied by
In 1920-1921, Granddad Maskiell took a Ford TT 1-ton truck to Patsy Vizents, Heritage Officer, Rottnest Island Authority;
the island. The truck engine and gearbox were identical to the Ford T
car except it had a 2-speed Ruxtell differential (which gave it 4 speeds).

All Aboard Model TT Charabanc - image supplied by Patsy Vizents, Heritage Officer,
Rottnest Island Authority;

Ma Keough’s 1916 Ford T Rego #810 - image supplied by Patsy Vizents,
Heritage Officer, Rottnest Island Authority

Rottnest Board of Control Model T Charabanc - image supplied by Patsy
Vizents, Heritage Officer, Rottnest Island Authority;

ENTRY FORM

31st YORK RALLY—Saturday August 26 & Sunday August 27 2017
Conducted by the Veteran Car Club of W.A. Inc

A Highly Competitive Rally for the Strong Hearted

and if you believe that, you’ll believe anything

Entry Fee: $20.00 incl GST (Late fee if room available for entry $27.50) Entries close 14 August 2017
Entry Fee covers two people ONLY and includes start snack and morning tea. Additional people at $9.00 per head to
cover morning tea costs. Entry fee with application
Entries to 5 Heather Rd, Roleystone WA 6111 No Phone Entries. Enquiries to Geoff Moor 9397 5515.
PRINT DETAILS IN BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE—no running writing—prize for neatest entry !!!!
ENTRANT
(If you wish more than one name or another name on the rally completion certificate, please put them below)

Name (s) for certificate
ADDRESS
EMAIL ADDRESS

@

This is important if you have one

(PLEASE PRINT IT CLEARLY!)

Phone No

Year & Make of Vehicle

Vehicle Licence No Roadworthiness Certificate No if applicable
Club/Section/Branch through which vehicle registered:
CLASS: Veteran Vintage

‘30’s ‘40’s ‘50’s ‘60’s ‘70’s ‘80s

M/cycle

Commercial

Military

Other

SPEED: 50KPH 60KPH Please circle appropriate Class & Speed—for the timed section only.
Number of people on rally
(needed to cater for morning teas etc) If you have extra people coming then
please add the additional cost to your entry fee. If you would like them to get a completion certificate, then please advise
their names—print them out on the back of this form.
NOTE: We are NOT booking accommodation. Please make your own arrangements.
Saturday early morning snack will be on again as in previous years or similar at any rate. Starting point will be at the
club rooms. Morning tea and lunch stops will be en route. Breakfast snack at start and morning tea is included in your
entry fee. We will advise you regarding availability etc of lunch. There will be a competitive section at the usual high level
of complexity and finesse that one has come to expect from the annual York Rally. If that fails we will draw names out of
the hat.
The finish will naturally be in York. There will be a prize for the best attired person (s) in attire appropriate to the age
of their vehicle. This has always been a feature of the York Rally and will take place at some stage during the day on
the Saturday. Come to the start in your special attire. Saturday evening will be a dinner at a venue yet to be confirmed.
First in Best dressed. We are looking forward to catching up with members of the York Branch once again. Cost and
venue of the evening meal will be advised but will try to keep it around the $40.00 per head mark. Don’t send money yet.
Just send in your entry form and entry fee—will get your dinner money later.
TAKE A COPY OF THIS ENTRY FORM AND KEEP IT FOR YOUR RECORD OF ENTRY.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND DECLARATION OF INDEMNITY
I understand that my participation in this rally event may expose me, my property, my reserve driver and passengers, if any, to risk of
death, personal injury, loss or damage, which risks may or may not be foreseeable, and I hereby voluntarily assume all such risks as
a condition of my application to participate.
I have read the Constitution and the Rally Rules of the Veteran Car Club of WA Inc. In consideration for my being allowed to participate in this rally event, I hereby agree to be bound by the said Constitution and Rally Rules, and I further agree to save harmless and
keep indemnified the rally event organisers, promoters and all club members, along with their respective officials, servants, agents
and representatives, from and against all actions, claims, costs, expenses and demands of any kind, in respect of death, personal
injury, loss or dam-age to me, my property, my reserve driver of passengers, however caused, that arise or are alleged to arise out of
or in connection with my entry or participation in the rally event, except insofar as such actions, claims, costs expenses and demands
are covered by an Insurance Policy with the State Government Insurance Commission or some other insurance company.
I understand all monies shall be refunded should my application be denied.
I declare that my vehicle is currently licensed and roadworthy, and that I hold the appropriate driver’s licence.
Signed……………………………………………………………………...… Date………………………………………..

